
Chas.Fillmore, 9/9/17.

"Let this mind he in you, which tas^Sn Christ Jesus." Phil 2:5 
"We have the Mind of Christ;" 1 Cor.2:16.
The mind which was in Christ Je3us was a broad type of mind; 

a high mind; a ?nind so far above the average mind that men have said 
that Christ Jesus was Cod. They have 3aid this because they could 
not comprehend the fullness of that mind which he incorporated into 
his consciousness. > But he said: "Follow me". Do as I do. "Keep my 
words." Now what does all this mean? As Paul says, it means that 
we should put on Christ; and that meins that we should put into our 
minds his ideas; the ideas for which he stood; and that thru this 
putting on of Christ we should come into the same state of conscious
ness that he was in. Now. to do this we should be careful not to 
separate ourselves from the Christ Mind, nor from Jesus Christ, be
cause he was the demonstration. Tie find that we can become one with



thoae whom we would emulate. A great mind setting its ideas free 
in the world becomes thenucleus of an entirely new state of con
sciousness for the whole race. We see this exemplified in Jesus 
Christ; and we in following him are not worshippers of the person
ality, but themind that he stood for; the consciousness wnich he 
represents.. So we find it a great incentive to grow by affirming 
that we have the mind of Christ. By taking this stand within our
selves in the presence of the Infinite Mind we can realize the 
Mind of Christ.. Bow, in our prayer thi3 morning, let us make it 
effective, and bring ourselves into the same mind that Je3us Christ 
was in by holding the thought: "Let the thoughts of my mind and 
the meditations of my heart do of thee."' You all know how to still 
the outer mind and enter into the quietness of the inner. Close



the door of your consciousness to external things and enter into the 
Secret Place of the Most High with this thought: "Let the thoughts 
of ny mind and the meditations of rqy heart he of Thee." (Silence)

ADDRESS: The subject of our lesson is Mind. That is not a new sub
ject. We hear a great deal about mind these days. 'He lave cany 
definitions of Mind. If I should ask you what Mind is, you would 
doubtless say that it i3 the thing you think with. .Veil, 30 it is. 
But to give a comprehensive definition of Mind you would require a 
broader statement than that because it does not comprehend all of 
mind. I will read you the dictionary definition: "That which
thinks, feels and wills." So there is something more than mere
thinking in the/iMind; it feels. It has a broader relation thanfeel
mere thinking; .,nd yet it may be th^t frfctxking is a phase of think
ing. And then it wills. That is another phase of the mind. It



may be now that willing and thinking are closely related. As we 
analyze mind we find that it enters into every phase of what we call 
living.*, Mind is back of living. You could not have life without 
mind. You could not have the directive power of life without the 
willing mind. So this definition is acceptable.

"The conscious states of mind that enter into the psychical 
being of Mind." That is another definition, psychical pertains 
to the soul.aoixiitiHsxxxathHH The soul qualities then come under 
the head of Mind. You know, the soul has been considered something 
separate from the ordinary thinking Mind. But here the dictionary 
has come to what metaphysicians have adopted as standard; and that 
is that the soul is simply a part of the Mind, and that our soul 
thinks, and it thinks here and now, and it is alive now. It doe3 
not get alive after we are dead, but it is already alive and you



may know all about your soul ifyou get your thinking right. If you 
think about the subconscious in the right way you willcome into an 
understanding of what your soul is, arid you will be able to culti
vate and. round out your soul and get benefits from your soul here 
and now. Now, these various 3tates of consciousness are synonymous 
with Jfltjcd what is in religion called soul and spirit. So here again 
we find the dictionary true.

Mind is another hamefor Spirit. This brings heavenly things
*

right downiinto the earthly conditions. «'hen we understand that 
mind and soul and spirit are all really one, we begin to get ahold 
of ourselves. Bow, we have read about soul in the Bible, and we 
have heardjtf the ministers tell about soul, and in a vague way. some 
of us knowa little about soul. But we have never dared to think 
thfct we know about Spirit. - that Spirit is within the domain tff



our uninjcing - out xo xa • >• o ,**.*,%**.*+ — *v--- ---------*■ -
except thru our thought. In other words, you might be full of 3pirit 
but if you did not consciously think about it you would not know it. 
It might pervade you, just aa electricity pervades the atmosphere , 
but we do not know anything about it until we make the proper condi
tions, and these proper conditions are in the mind of man. You must 
then think about these propositions. You must get your thinker to 
work,and then you come to a consciousness of what fciind, oul and 
Spirit are.

Then, in this wide sense, mind embraces intellect, feeling and 
will. All feeling, then, is a part of the mind; all willing, all 
action - part of the mind. All knowing - part of the mind. The 
mind is then very much greater than we have conceived it to be. It 
covers more ground. Shakespeare understood that when he said: ’’Ho
no, I am but shadow of myself; for what you see is but the smallest



part and leafct proportion of humanity. I tell you, Madam, //ere the 
whole frame here it is of such spacious, lofty pitch, your roof were 
not sufficient to contain it." Here the poet sees that height aid 
breadth of the man, vaster than any visible mani estation,; and this 
is comprehended under what we call the Mind.

How, in our study of the mind, we find that we are forced to 
comprehend the Spirit and the soul, andthis brings us into that domain 
called Beligion." The mere intellectual study of the mind is what 
we call Mental Science. But where the study includes the Spirit and 
soul it cecomes_a religious study.. It is necessary then, if you 
would know about the mind to take into consideration all that is in
cluded in the religious life of the human family. We cannot know 
about mind from the study of its intellectual expression. We must 
ro deeper, and when we go alittle deeper we find that we must go



still farther. This form is in height and depth and breadth far 
beyond the comprehension of man. So we are told t at the city 
described as the Hew Jerusalemha3 its four square proportions, which 
means that it has its height and breadth, its inner and outer. This 
is the four square, and the three gates on each side represent the 
s irit, soul and body opening of the mind. You must open your mind 
to S].irit, then you must open your mind to soul,-the psychical part - 
the thinking that pertains to a realm of form that the sense man 
does not comprehend; and you must also open your mind to the reali
ties of the so-called physical - the body. 3o man then is Spirit, 
soul and body, and these are all included in the t rm: ’Mind.”
&o we see what a mighty study this thing called ’Mind is; how much 
it comprehends. And, as I say,, when we get into the study of the



mind in its religious aspect, an entirely new field opens up. Mien 
iilot asked Jesus what the Truth was, Jesus made no answer. He 
could not answer in a few words allthat is comprehended in the stu#* 
of the soul and mind phases of consciousness. I might understand 
the study of methematics, and if you asked me "Mint is
mathematics?" could I give you in a few words all that I had studied 
inyyears of research? I could simply say: "Mathematics is the science 
of numbers." Then you would want to know in a few words all about 
numbers. You can see that it would be an impossibility fo give you 
even an inklingof what is included in the nnpttnta* complexities 
of the mathematical evolution, the possibilities, the breadth, depth 
and height of the study of mathematics. And yet we do find people- 
we meet them every day - who say :to us : "Wont you please ex,lain
in just a few words,all about your doctrine." I 3ay to youthat tthis



study of the mind in its religious aspect is the grandest, broadest, 
deepest study that there is. All the material sciences of the world 
are transitory and perishable compared with it. If you take up tnis 
study of the mind and get at the key to the situation you will 3ee 
that your religion is entirely changed. You will find that the 
character in the different religious books are but figures in a 
great science of Mind. Then the scriptures themselves are illumin
ed when you know that ifceiBxisxaxmiini every fa place, every figure 
and every conversation carries with it some idea pertaining to the 
mind. The scriptures give us in the life of Jesus, for example, 
the inner meaning of the mind of man in coming to a highersstate of 
consciousness called the -hrist Mind. The Christ mind and the spi
ritual mind of man are synonymous; Christ is just another name for



Spirit-mind; and another name for soul-mind ia John. The soul con
sciousness comes to man first. You get a mental perception of a 
spiritual truth. We are told that John the Baptist came a3 a wit
ness of a certain Truth, and that Truth is called the Word, or 
the L&gos. In the evolution of man he comes to a place where he 
begins to take on spiritual andsoul qualities. In the dictionary 
remember, you read that mind not only pertains tothe will and the 
feelings, but to the soul and to the spirit. Now, when does man get 
a comprehension - when does he come into an understanding - when does 
he realize these higher oualities? .'ell, we know that we come out 
of the animal state into a higher spiritual state, but none of us 
know just when that occurs. It occurs when you have begun to think 
about spiritulal things. You feel the quickening, but not
stand. You have not studied the mind. Now we are coming to a place



in our on-going where this matter of doing things spiritual is a 
science. Ve know it just as we know mathematics, Je will know the 
rules, and people will not be in the dark; we will not be divided 
into many sects but cillbe one people, and our religion will te a 
science and will be standardized. John says:- "In the beginning 
was the word and with t e word was with God and the word was God.
The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made by 
him; andniwithoutadiim was not anything made that hath been made.
In him was Life; and the life was the light of men. And the Light 
shineth in the darkness and the darkness comprehended it not. Therw 
came a man sent from God, whose name was John. The same came for 
witness that he might beir witness of the Light that all might 
believe thru him. He was not the Light, but came that he might 
bear witness of the Light. There was the true Light, even the Light



which lighath every man coming into the world. He was in the world 
^nd the world was made by him and the world knew him not. He vame 
unto him own, and they tfyat were his own received him not; but as 
many as received him, to themgave he the right to become the children 
of Sod..even to themtthat believe on his name; which wag born not 
of blood nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God. And the word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we he- 
held his glory - glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full 
of grace and Truth."

This is describing the Spiritual mind, thehighest state of 
consciousness possible to man. It is another name for the Christ; 
it i3 the Divine Logos, the higher principle. This was in the 
beginning with God , and it was God . All things were made by him. 
Everything was made by this Spiritual mind. Everything that we



express comes originally from these ideas in the highest mind.
"And without him was not anything made that hath been made. In
him was life." In this Christ mind is all life a3 an idea,"And 

Lifethe was the Light of men." It is also Light, intelligence.
"And the Light shineth in the darkness, and the darkness compre- 
hendeth it not." This Light of the °hrist is shining right now.
This room i3 filled with it; your m U d  and your body are filled 
with this 3hining Light, because it i3 the foundation of everything. 
"But"you say, "I do not realize it." Have youthought about it? Have 
you tried to think about the shining.knowing quality of your mind?
If you have you will get something that you nevjr got before. It 
shines, but we do not pay any attention to it. "It shineth in the 
darkness and the darkness comprehendeth it not." Before we per
ceive thi . Light, we see with the eye of sense and produce a state



of darkness. "Then came a man sent from God, whose namewas John."
The same came for a witness; that he-might hear witness of the Light, 
that all might believe thru him." That is the intellectual con
sciousness. In order to comprehend a higher spiritual
principle we first begin to think about it, and that gives us a

•
clue to its character , and thru this we then receive a baptism.
So you will find in your experience that if you begin to thnk
about mind, your intellect will first take it up. This is John the .
BaptistV He represents the witness of the Light. If #ou put your
mind into the consciousness of that which you perceive intellect aally,
it becomes tangible and real to you and make3 a connection With thethat he might
higher principle. "He was not the Light, but came k®A be r witness 
of the Light."There wu3 the true Light - even the Light which light- 
eth every man coming into the world.. He was in the world and the



world was made by him, and the world knew him not.” This Light 
makes the world. This Light make3 your world. It is the Light of 
Life, and it enters into the man thrutthe Christ - thru Christ Jesus, 
which represents the identity that created this world. How, that 
seems a complex proposition, that the creative Light 3hould identify 
itself with man, and that man become a creator of worlds; but tiiat 
is the teaching of the Bible, and as we understand the mind we see 
how this might be possible; that man expressing all of being might 
become in his turn a creator - and that is the teaching of the scrip
ture; that is the teaching of Jesus Christ. And that is why when we 
line up with the Christ Mind and believe in the teachings of Jesus 
the Christ we become masters in the world. There goes forth from 
us a great mind power; a baptizing power ; the original creative



power. ’’Mow, as many as received him, to them gave h* tin right 
to become the children of God,”even to them that believed on his 
name; which were born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man - but of God. And the word became flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we behold hi3 glory - the gl ry of the only 
begotten son, full of grace and Truth.”

This is a picture in symbols of the most wonderful Truth that 
you can conceive. It is more interestingto one who understands the 
inner working of the mind than any work of fiction or anything ever 
written, because it opens up such wondorful^possibilities for every 
individual, tfe are wandering around in a maze of misunderstood powers. 
This power of the mind is constantly working,in both the regonrate 
and the unregenerate; that is, in what is called in scripture ''the 
Gentile world - the unregenerate, and the Jew world - the regenerate,



those who have accepted spiritual guidance; those who have taken 
thisiinfinite word and made it part of their consciousness. Jesus 
said to the woman at the well: ’’Salvation is of the Jews. r Jliat 
dia that mean? Shscfc Did it mean that the Hebrews cf that day had 
the hey to all saving grace? Does it mean that the Jews of the 
present day are the keepers of God's Truths? Bo. That was a symbol
ical statement. There is always something back of every statement 
in the scripture. The Jew represents one who t s w  is following 
spiritual ways; thinking about ,nd trying to line up with the spirit
ual truth as it is revealed to him. It has a thing to do with the 
nations ofthe earth. I am a Jew because I believe in the immanent 
God* and I a* striving in all my thoughts to make myself true to 
this Jewish state of mind. I ht one phase of my life w ;3 a Gentile.
I did not know anything about regeneration; I did not know anything



about the Spiritual phase of mine. Then I was changed, or convert
ed to a Jew thru the understanding of Spirit Mind, and my relation 
to that Mind. I received the- baptism of John; ray intellect re
ceived aniillumination.a I wanted the substance of that which I saw, 
which I perceived as a Trfcth. We first get a perception of these 
things; we see that there must be a Truth there, but we do not 
the realization until we enter i to the next 3tep, which is the Light 
and the living word. .Then you get ahold of that, you begin to think 
and you find that tou have been living in a world of delusiohs; 
that you do not have the troubles you thought you had; you were let
ting the mind play fast and loose in your body and your soul. Ideas 
get into your mind;̂ . and if you do not know how to handle them, you
are full of troubles; and they will just weat you out - these ideas 
will.



they will take all kinds of advantages of you. Why? Because you 
are simply ignorant, and ignorant people always have a hard time.
How, them. Wisdom is possible to man, but you will never become 
wise until you get into spiritual understanding. People are get
ting light on this phase of the kind. All sorts of tricks of the 
mind have been played upon the human family in making them believe 
things that are not true. Doctors tell us that they have to use 
this, as they call it "trickery of the mind” to fool their patients. 
Recently I saw an article b/ a doctor, in Collier’s "eekly, stat
ing that 99% of the diseases of the human family are caused by the 
imagination. He said that dispepsia was no longer known in medicine. 
It had been done away with; but he said there were still people who 
believed in dispepsia. Of course there have been a great many dis
eases invented to take the place of dispepsia, but dispepsia itself



he said, is like the giraffe in the story of the farmer who went to 
the circus and saw one for the first time;nthere aint no such animal..” 
You may think you teve it, but there is no reality in it. What 
exists then; A lot of new inventions. The doctor then goes on to 
say that h9 had a patient who some twelve years before had bn en 
troubled with$dispepsia, but she had been he aled; he gave a great 
deal of credit to the healing \ower of nature; (It is wonderful how 
some doctors will catch on once in a while.) However, the lajty still 
suffered from dispepsia, and he gave her an ex-ray examination, and 
found that the disease had disappeared. She was like the woman who 
thought she swallowed her false teeth and immediately began to suffer 
from stomach trouble . The doctor told the people of the house to 
look for the teeth as he was sure they were not in her stomach. They 
found the teeth, and she immediate recovered from her stomach trouble.



Zo this doctor 3aid he knew .this woman di i  not have dispej sia any
more, -iltho1 she had suffered for twelve years, yet she was constant
ly afraid of things that she ate. Fear had taken possession of her 
stomach and this fear was making her believe that she had this dis
ease, and he said the only way he could convince fee? of that was to 
tell her she must eat certain food.. He said: "You mu ,t eat a good 
large meal today.” So he got her started to eating and thus got rid

/  t

of her fear, and now she is perfectly well.
Now, if this thinking power of the mind can produce such far- 

reaching results, what i3 the limit? Where shall we stop at the 
action of the mind? There i3 no limit. Just as this scriptuee 
tells us,-the Logo3 , the Mind of Being, created everything. Study 
your own mind - not as a mental proposition, but 3tudy it as a 
spiritual proposition; study it as soul; study your feelings. Let



your laix feelings enter into the mind proposition. Get an under- 
3 ending of your mind and cultivate your mind. People say:"I have 
cultivated ray mind; I lave a college education.” Well that doesn't 
count much in this new science of mind; you must not do all your 
thinking in the intellect. I Would not decry a college education, 
altho* it does sometimes stand in the way of spiritual development.other
If your mind is full you have no room for ideas. The
mind of Spirit is constantly trying to express in you its absolute 
ideas, bit the inclination of the intellect is to refuse them.
I have met people who had not very much*• intellect; they were net 
considered brilliant; and yet they had a spiritual understanding
that was fascinating to one who could appreciate these things.
I assure you that I can appreciate one who has a spiritual quality.



who can. express spiritually qualities that the world passes by 
doesnnot seemto recognize them at all. A'hy? Because they have not 
studied that phase of mind. But, we are coming into a new civili
zation, and people who have spiritual ualitie3, who have this 
glory in the Spirit are going to be prat prized, they are going to 
be valued; they are going to have first place in the world, because 
these are enduring things. That is the xteal of the Mind. Th ̂.t is 
the original starting point for all mental power. Then, let us 
enter into a broader, deeper understanding of the mind; let ns und
erstand these people from this mental spiritual standpoint. Leo us 
get into the real truth of the mind and we will 3 olve every problem. 
If you knew ju3 t how the mind works in the race you could change 
the whole character of human thought. Yes. In a few years thru 
cultivating our minds we could change our conditions. »V6 could



fhange everything that we come in touch with, fie could change, 
above all, this thing we call health. -Ve could bring everybody 
into a unity of health thru thinking health, thru doing away with 
these delusions that the mind has saddled upon us thru our igno
rance, thru letting them have place in our consciousness without • 
directive power, tie need, then, more systematic thinking, tie need 
in our daily thought that 3&me system that we are introducing into 
our economical life, into our offices, tie pride ourselves on having 
rttp-to-date machinery, a perfect office system; but have you as much 
system in your mind? Do you direct your mind in the same way? Ho. 
You let your mind act any way. You will find that you must systema
tize your mind thinking. You must get your mind under a board of 
directors, and everythin# thfc't comes into your world must be under
the law of the Most High; yo^ must know what the Truth is, an 
apply it with daily thought.

a



Blessing: Let us all join in the realization that the One, Infinite
lind tis a providing Mini . God provides now for o u b daily needs thru 
Spirit substance. Lot us- receive the baptism of Spirit substance.
,Ve are baptized with the substance of the Mo :t'High Mind. >?e have 
now a great out-pouring of Spirit Substance. He now open our minds 
to that S-irit Substance, and all our affairs are prospered. Put 
away all worry and anxiety about tomorrow; put away all thought of 
lack of any kind. Know that all provision is now made in Jivine Mind 
for our supply and support. A'e than thee. Almighty Father, for this 
realization of thy presence as our support -nd supply; individually 
and collectively; in our personal affairs, and in our universal, co
operative affairs; this in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.


